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THE PACIFIC

Commcr cialUbbcrtisci.
SATURDAY MAI'j II 17, j

I'V the last mail from Ann r:i. we have
rtccivKl frorn the State I)- - p?.rti u nts of the
Dominion of Canada a number ;f tl.x

relating to the (iiiLti.n, cpnbhi-tie- .
ami roi-?t- a of that country. The-.-a- re

prcpart-i- l for distribution in tho-- e
countries from which ' ream r.f ciaigr inti
are constantly flowing to the ninh.velope.l
anJ waste places of the earth ; nicl f.r the
people of those countries the; will he f.iiml
to he document-- i ontainin rno-- t valuable
information. Here they have not tin- - ai,;e
importance, hut we have bnnnl th.-- to
be, litverthele., full of nxt interesting
matter. Amoi thern-i- s a - ich !elm-rv- l

by the Marquis of Irne, the ;rernor-CJener- al

of the Dominion, at a iliimc r ivcn
to him at Vinnii-"'- , tle capital of Mani-
toba, after his return from a journey
through the more ttleI portions of the
north-we- st territory of CanaIa anl the
States of '.he Union which adjoin it. Thi-- ,

botli for its fclo'iuence, aii'l for the ready
wit an.l fullness of observation which
characterize it, gives us an exaitcd idea of
the character and capabilities of the ed

.jeaker. At the same time we
have gathered from it information as
to the character and resources of North-
western Canada, which lias been a surprise
to us. It is, indeed, but lately that the
Canadians themselves have leaint tlie
value of this great region, and its ability to
support in prosperity an enormous popula-
tion. It is no wonder, therefore, that by
the outer world it is still iopu!arIy sup-
posed to be an inhospitable wilderness, and
that the favorite scheme of Canadian states-
men and business men, the Canadian Pacific
railway, has been looked upon by many as
a wild and foolish undertaking. Neverthe-
less, it was precisely of this north-we- st

territory, which that railway will traverse
for 800 miles of its course, that United
States Consul Taylor was thinking when in
one of its Reports to the Government of bis
country, he said: "Three-fourth- s of the
wheat-producin- g belt of North America are
north of the national (U. S) boundary."
Through this country, in the latter part of
the summer of 1SS1, Lord Jxrne and his
party drove nearly 1500 miles after leaving
the furthest point to which the railway
had at that time penetrated. His state-
ments about it are, therefore, those of an
eye-witne- ss. lie says of it : " The Province
is a green sea over which the summer winds
pass laden with the scent of rich grasses
and flowers, and over this vast extent it is
only as yet here and there that a yellow-patc- h

shows some gigantic wheat field."
It is to open out this vast prairie that the
Canada Pacific railway is being built, and
not for the mere whim or sentiment of con-
necting the two great oceans by a line ex-

clusively Canadian. It is a matter of his-
tory now how rapidly the similar country
of the Western States of the Union has
attracted and absorbed vast populations ;

and it is a simple and sure deduction from
that history that this north-we- st territory
of Canada will, now that it is fairly opened,
become the seat of a great producing popu- -

--fa tfmr, "jrna tltst"ty --its" airi -- ca i4s. --av U L
make strides, both in numbers and wealth,
such as those she has hitherto enviously
watched her great and favored neighbor
making. For the land is abundantly sup-
plied, by nature with internal communica-
tions through the great river .Saskatchewan.
This river, some of whose sources at the
base of the Rocky Mountains are close to
those from which the great Missouri takes
its rise, has many branches, all flowing
westward through this iand of promise till
they unite to form the great river which
discharges itself into Lake Winnipeg. The
river and its branches are available for
steamers of considerable size through l."oo
miles of their course, so that, with the
assistance of the Canada Pacific railway
and its numerous branches, the settler will
have all the facilities for transjort that
are to be found in the most favored coun-
tries. The Marquis of Iorne, therefore,
cannot be accused of viewing matters
through rose-color- ed spectacles. Another
authority says of the country : "The prairie
division of the Dominion contains, pro-

bably the largest continuous tract of country
in the world adapted to the growth of wheat
and other cereals, ami peculiarly fitted for
cattle-raisin- g, especially on the Western
plateau where cool and abundant water is
combined with an exceptionally moderate
climate."

Not many years hence the country thus
described will have secured railway com-

munication with the Pacifie Ocean. From
where it leaes the prairie laud to its ter-

minus at Burrard Inlet, the distance m less
than five hundred miles, ami the company
which is constructing the line is under
obligations to complete it before the nd of
1S91. The difficulties of construction which
they will have to conquer are said to be
very much less than those which the Cen-

tral Pacific Hallway hail to contend with.
With tho completion of that line, anil the
settlement of its north-we- st territory, a new-er- a

sets in for the Dominion of Canada an
era of prosperity and of material strength
which, but very few years ago. her inst
imaginative statesmen did not venture to

; dream of. Lord L.orne had, therefore,
- reason on his side when, after a hum ions

reference to the vaticinations of e rtain
'l!nglish and American writers as to the
future absorption of Canada into the Amer-
ican Union, he went on to say :

Centlemen, I believe that Canadians are well
ahl to take care of themselves. of their future,
ami the outside world had letter listen to thc:u iu-te- al

of promulgating weak ami wild t .ri f
iti own. ( Loud appalause.) lint, honevi r i.nr

ami I may add, fol:.-h-. may lie sin h for-
ecast, of mie thirty we may Mire. which is this,
that the country ytti call Cana.la. ami which yeur

n anil ym;r thilJren's children will ! e Tt:d t.
know ly that name, is a land which wi'.l - a
of iw-- r amn the nations. (t'ht r. Mi-tit-.- -s

jf a zone of territory favorable for the main'eiiauce
ff numerous and homogenous white Hitlatio!i.
Canada mnat. to jnde from the inrrra.-- e in hi r
ttrengtl during the put. and from the Many and
vast opportunities for the growth of that .treni;fh
in her new province in tlie future. 1 v;re.it. an 1

worthy her position on the arth. Atl'.rdin' ti c
best and aft-H- t highway lctwriii A-- ia an 1 Kurepe.
he will see trafiic from both directed to her coast.

With a hand npon either ocean .!. will gather
from each for tLe benefit of Le-- r hardy million- - a
larxe !iare of the commerce of the world. To the
eatt and to the west she will jwiiir forth of her
ahumlanee, her treasures of f.Mjd and the rt-!-

. s .f
her mines and of her forests, demanded of her by
the leas fortunate cf mankind'

When Mr. Castle first began to call at-

tention to this outrage of the Coronation
hula, he was well aware that the pro-
gramme had been publishetl at the Gizct!r
office." Gazette.

We have seen a letter of Mr. W. It. Castle
ndelressed toa Government officer, in which
Mr. Castle distinctly Mates that he had no
I lea the programmes were printed at the
Oazette office, when he wrote and published
his letter on the subject, which l as b.en
the cause of so much discussion and

IDITOIilALS.

(l'iO,l the I't'i!l )

T:n: eoniiii inity h:i-- b - en stint d a good !

". .1 r...-- . r;t!y by tbeiii e!i-- - u .f an alleged
i .1 ii j.oi. io imi, a iK'ianiiiji- - f 11a-wnii.- m

or il.iii. es. which ha-- . u
in iii-- '. uj on a ntr-n:inr- i ery pri:iiiieu!iv.
mainly beeau- - vi;;i;iiii i:. ( a,:!,.. i;- -j .
n. .o! :. iiii-tri- k" in si:j .j.i.-in- r, th.it the Al-si;- u

i :: flice h:ei 1 l i'.te.J the l.r. 'nil. line
an I in.' th- - f'iz't-'- f ofi'.ee. lie i.a- - d

t ii t he lii:ole thi-- . t.ii-tak- e. 1 1" he
h:id known that the friends of the oppn i- -t

'on had printed it, he would not have
w lit ten the letter oil the subject published
ii! that t)at-r- . Hut now that it is .l,,ne
an 1 ha- - been in court, and the whole matt, r
before the community, ihe eil'oit is made
edit .rialy to prove that the ;iz ttr folks
were a- - innocent as in w born bai ts in
r.-p- ect to the , al ch llaefer of the aliened
lilthy document, which they print d. 1 he
'morai iiitioeeiic. "of A t hiiison and ( Srievc is
dwelt njioii, and we will not pretend t Mip-po- -e

th-i- t either of them is much advanced
in hula lore, notwithstanding their long
residence in this e- - untr.- - ; but we n:u.--t say
that they have some lirs'-c!a- s experts in
their establishment, t sjeeially Mr. .fame
Auld, the foreman, a brother of Mr.
William Auld. win. is a Hawaiian

I born and native in all h's ions, .mo I

roughly con er-an- t with the Hawaiian
I ingllage. He was fully competent t
j..'ige of the pKci-- e charaet r of the docu-
ment placed in his balds to be J. lintel.
Although we will adnii: that the publi-h- er

of matter in a fore ign language, especially
printing a newspaper in a language that Ts

foreign and not well known to liim. may
readily overlook improiuii ii s or in.lis-C- l

tioi.s of sj.eeeh, of whit h l.e ha not
obtained exact knowledge; yet we do not
think that any sensible of a print-
ing will receive a lengthy
document, written in a language with
which he is not familiar, and allow it to be
print. d without first getting mimic con ret
knowledge of its contents. Mr. (iiieve had
every opportunity to get such information
from his foreman, but we do not wish to
enter into a discussion of the guilt or
innocence of parties implicated in this
matter. We will simply give expression to
a feelingofMirpn.se, which feeling is shared
by a v .st majority of the community that
so much discussion nnd pursuit should have
been provoked by a publication which
heirs no comparison in impropriety with
other publications with which the Hawaiian
mind and Hawaiian students are perfectly
f.tiuiiiar. We need only cite Andrew's
copious and, from a linguistic point of view,
very valuable dictionary, yet known as pre-
senting within its pages a most remark-
able collection of obscene words and most
filthy allusions. Again, the AVo or, news-
paper published in the native language,
and owned and edited by foreigners, can
furnish in its past columns expressions of
obscenity and of licentious allusion, that
will make the hula programme appear, in
comparison, an innocent production. Jiut
when we come to study the pages of
Laiclkawai, a Hawaiian romance printed
and published in this city, we find a tissue
of libidinous ideas and associations, which,
if translated for Kuglish readers, would lid
them with amazement, that an

the Kingdom, Hawaiian horn,
should pass by such a record of impurity
also that of lioLiamt J,o and the libidin-
ous compositions to be found in the
Kuo.on and in Andrew's Dictionary
and now raise an outcry about the
impropriety of the hula programme. It
will be clearly seen that some political or
partian motive, based upon a mistaken
impression, prompted the recent prosecu-
tion, and by no means any inspiration of
public virtue. It will be readily appreciated
that we have some characters who can
" strain at a gnat and swallow a camel."

Hawaii, the smallest of the family of
independent States, receives, perhaps, more
than a proportion-- I share ot attention. It
has about one-twentiet- h part of the popula-
tion ami about one-tent- h of the area of the
Kiugdoni of Servia, but will any one say
that the'i-onsideiati-ou in which the two
States are held by the civilized world bears
any i elation to these several proportions.
It may be said that there is more interest-
ing political hope in Hawaii than in Servia,
and why? De-caus- e Servia, though a very
promising young St de, is circumscribed by
her geographical position, whereas Hawaii,
seated in mid-ocea- n, has the boundless
seas, as well as her own territory, as an
arena for her can er. The hope in Hawaii
is very great, because her peaceful achieve-
ments are somewhat remarkable. With a
population of about 7,(MM) souls, she, besides
providing for her own support, produces in
exports values to the amount of $7,(11X1,(10
within a year. This is the largest propor-
tionate product export in the world, and
with such a start what might not Hawaii
hope to do, with a people and Government
animated with a high, patriotic purpose.
It is, indeed, men that make a State. Why
should 11 t Constantinople rather than
London be-- the chief niuit of the world?
Why should the mud Hats of Amsterdam
and of Venice have held such high em-
prise above the most favored positions in
the globe? It was owing to the spirit and
character of the men who laid political and
commercial foundations in such unfavor-
able situations. Now, here in these Islands
we have a pre-eminen- favorable situa-
tion and opportunity. The political world
looks 011 with approval. Great and

statesmen are interested in con-
templating the order and development of
Hawaii ; ami it will be reasonably sup-
posed abroad, by thinking minds un-
acquainted with the exact state of things
existing here, that a little State so
situated, so favored by nature, and by the
generous consideration of political Powers,
will be animated with a united and
generous purpose, to fully respond to the
generous bope of this civilized world, by
working harmonious! y together to promote
the national giowth and advancement.
Surely there are no difficulties in the
institutions of the country. Will any
careful observer, who has studied

feel assured, that an enlightened
king, a mild coiisttution.il government, a
moderate rate of taxation and general ) eace
and good order, could be profitably ex-
changed fi-- r a crowd of foreign ollicials of
any Great Power, who. representing only
the- - (Militieal views of their own remote
capital, would come lu re stimulated with
the spirit of greed of transient official

N sensible man of whatever
race or nation or political view would, after
a careful study of the- - situation of Hawaii,
advocate the change, ami any one would
feel, t.., that no true statesman of any
nation would desire the change-- . 1 he sensi-
ble man we have stippo-e- d would, if a settled
resident, altera careful view of the oppor-
tunities and prospects of this little King-do- i,

be animated, with a generous senti
ment to strive, with a patriotic feeling, to
contribute- - every efiort and inlliiciice to-
wards the realization of a great politie-a- l

hope in H.iwaii. Not any hope-o-f military
r naval renown. No! Itut of a great hope of

wonderlul agricultural production, of vast
commercial enterprise, of notable increase
in pe-op'- c and products, of pos-dbl- e achieve-
ments in aits, .science and manufactures,
and of the illustration here, in the isolation
of the great ocean, of cue of the iir st orderly,
most peaceful and most successful of the
family of states.

Now, is it woith w hile for me n t enter
into generous emulation in accordance
with Mich ideas; or is it better to bicker
aiul strive to destroy each other?

Wi: ate pleased to note a busy official ac-
tivity 011 the piit of our new Postmaster
Geiie'ral. He has just returned from a trip
to Maui, where he visited and looked into
the condition ami working of every po.t-oilie- e

on the island. This intimate personal
knowledge of the principal w ith the agents
of the postal service is essential to a correct
infoi mation and guidance in the duties of
the bureau. A personal encounter between
chief and stibordinat' s tends to promote
efficient co-oper- n. Mr. Whitney is a
faithful worker, ami will not neglect any
detail of administration. We are glad to
speak of a newand much simplified form of
mi-ne- order devised by Mr. Whitney. It
is a form in triplicate. lie-side- s the order
sent, the office sen-lin- retains a memo-
randum receipt, and the party to whom sent
receives a duplicate by mail. The whole
device? is very simple and will insure :.ccu-rac- y

and safety.
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On: bitter and unscrupulous enemy, the
San Francisco VhronicU , has changed the
ground of its attacks from ''slavery" to

The former subject is evidently
played out, and we may derive some satis-l.u-t.i-- n,

i:i view of the utter failureofan
ui. scrupulous and black-mailin- g sheet to do
ii- - any permanent injury by the discussion
of the former subject, that it will have no
better success with the latter. However,
the of "slavery " had no founda-
tion whatever. It was an entirely malicious
mi representation, whereas, we are sorry to
say, tuat leprosy is an acknowledged na-
tional calamity, But ia regarding it, in an
enlightened and truthful spirit, it affords no
grounds for the gross exaggerations, for the
mischievous suggestions, and for the wicked
outcry of alarm ami threatened quarantine
proposed by our enemy on the Coast. Hut
the virulence of his attack has been amply
suggested ami fomented by enemies at
bono enemies of public interest enemies,
we Would say, constantly striving to rule or
ruin, o, we might say, to ruin alone; to
destroy the ilitical organization of the
country, and to bring about a surrender of
its independence. The final aim and object
of the San Francisco Chronicle is not
merely opposition to reciprocity, but the
destruction of our Government, anel such is
unmistakably the aim of our local oppo-
sition press. What other object can
they have in view when they exaggerate
every paiticular and circumstance connect-
ed w ith leprosy in this country; when thej'
represent a frightened people "fleeing into
the mountains" and when they report ' hor-
rified families" fearing contact with diseased
people even in the street? They are en-
deavoring to prove that the whole com-
munity is living under a state of horror
and apprehension, and that nothing has
been done by the authorities to avert the
evil. What else can be the object of such
a malignant and lying misrepresentation,
but a traitorous hostility to the Hawaiian
Kingdom? The view of the state of things
alleged to exist here, as represented by our
opposition press, and quoteel and copied by
the San Francisco Chronicle, is essentially
false. The disease of leprosy, though la-

mentable, is cared for and provided for by
the State. More efiort has been made in
the way of segregation by the present au-

thorities in their time than during any pre-
vious similar period. The foreign commun-
ity has no reasonable ground for any alarm,
and feels none. No traveler has incurred
any risk by a visit to our shores, and not
one of the multitude coming and going by
the fleets of vessels of all kinds that enter
our ports, lias received any taint from the
disease of leprosy, nor would any traveler
have any occasion to observe its existence
in the country, unless he should go out of
his way ami visit the hospitals, where it is
treated and careel for.

The present outcry of the San Francisco
Chronicle is a most atrocious one, but we
must confess, that our unscrupulous enemy
lias found ample material and authority
for its dastardly onslaught on this little
country, in the columns of our opposition
press.

We again touch upon tlie unwelcome
subje-c- t o' leprosy. No frieml of the country
can desire to raise unnecessary discussion
about such a matter, but when adverse
parties are taking the utmost pains to pub-
lish falsehoods or most ingenious exaggera-
tions, it behoves all well-wishe- rs of the
country, especially those engaged in the
publication of news, to present for general
information all the news, and especially
correct news in respect to this question.
While we have much to deplore, we are
willing to lay the facts befre the world,
feeling satislit;el that they will not warrant
in the least the malicious and injurious
attacks made upon the country. We present
below a report of the Ieperjreturns from the
districts of Wailuku, Waihee, Makawao,
and Ulupalakua, of the island of Maui.
Now they have an area of about 300 square
miles, and contain a population of not less
than 10,000 souls. This is the most densely
nonulated portion of the Kingdom, and, oy

quest of lepers with a determiuation not to
leave one behind. We have satisfactory
official assurance from Sheriff Kveritt ami
Deputies Chihingworth and Richardson,
that after a thorough ransack of those dis-
tricts by the police of the island, every
known leper has been brought and placed
in the Branch Hospital. The whole num-
ber is twenty-eigh- t natives, with not one
foreigner among the cases which were
gleaned out of this populous country; and
the lollowing is the report of those cases, as
prepared by the Government physician of
the district of Wailuku :

To the Hon. Board ok Health.
(icntlcmcn : I have the honor to report

the following as having been examined and
turned over to the Sheriff" of Maui, to be
forwarded to Honolulu as lepers.

You will perceive my former report to
you concerning the number of lepers in this
district is not greatly at variance with the
number sent, and the work has been
thoroughly done.

There are among the number, to me, two
doubtful cas. s, but thought it best to for-
ward them, as hospital treatment would
doubtless be of great benefit :

Kepaa, k., aet 20. Case ilefined.
Naipuelia, w. Doubtful.
Kaho-i- , k., aet "o ; Wailuku ; ectropion.

Not defined.
Aoi, w., aet 18; Wailuku ; Half-Chines- e.

Incipient stage.
Kahoolmli. k.. aet 20; Waihee; anesthesia.

Puha, k., aet 2" ; Waihee; anesthesia.
Delineel.

JS'amaka, w., aet CO; Waihee; slight
ectropion. Defined.

"Jerry L," aet .10, k., Waikapu ; slight
ectropion. Defined.

Mary Kiokio, w., aet 11 ; peculiar leprous
appearance of face, tendency to ectropion.
Defined.

Kelekoma, k., aet 10; Wailuku ; anesthe-
sia. Defined.

Kauhi, k., aet IS; Wailuku; loss of eye-
brows. Defined.

Mary Ann Koha, w., aet 30 ; Wailuku,
anesthesia. Not defined.

Aa. k., aet o!) ; Waihee. Defined.
Nalikapu, w.. Paeahti ; anesthesia both

arms. Defined.
Nalau, k., aet S3; Waihee; ectropion.

Defined.
Kalua, w., act 1; Makciia ; ectropion,

anesthesia. Defined.
Kelili. k., aet 14; Waihee; contractions.

Defined.
Luahu, w., act oO ; Makena; facial en-

largement; anesthesia. Defined.
Kiwaa. k, aet 23 ; Ulupalakua; contrac-

tions. Defined.
Wm. Knos, k, aet 2S ; Waikapu ; ane-.-the-si-

Defined.
Kake, k., aet 15; Wailuku; partial de-

struction. Delineel.
Tohaku, k., act 4-- ; Waihee; discolora-

tion ; btonedskin. Defined.
Nekolohi, k., act 4o ; Waihee; swollen

face, slight o'phantiasis of feet and legs.
Del": ned.

Puupuu, W., aet .", Waihei; defined.
Nalima Nui, 12; aet 10 ; Honokohou;

ane sthesia ; bs-tine- partial of eyebrows; ele- -

Kahele-- , W., aet is, Wailuku ; anes- -
llie'Sl.l, S I 1 I I L I "UllilV IIV.LI.7 , defined.

Kaailuali, 12, aet o0; Wailuku ; ec- -

tropiou ; not delineel.
Makanticnoe, W., act 20: Waihee

marked in the fae-- e ; defined.
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
F. II . Kxdkks, M. 1).,

Gov't Physician District of Wailuku.
Maich !th, l.vS3.
Notk, We omit details of diagnosis of

the doctor, reserving them for a fuller ami
more precise stateme.it to be published by
the Hoard.

We append to the above statement a re-p- ut

of Dr. Fitch in regard to the foreign
patients treated at tlie Leper Hospital on
Molokai. It will he seen by his statement
that every one of the cases, by the confes-
sion of each patient has, it may be said, in
a reckless manner, provoked the contrae-t- .

on of the disease-- . The associations have
b e n such in these cases that it would be
impossible to avoid getting the disease
rubbed into the system uu :er such circum-
stances. It is admitted that nealthy parties
may contract consumption, which is hardly
regarded as In any degree contagious under

such circumstances. It will b maintaind
by everyone ha iug intimate and ! ;ng ex-
perience in the observation of the disease
of leprosy, that it i not possible to h;ive it
communicated by any ordinary associations
or contact such as eating toge-tl- r, shak-
ing cf hands, the M-sin- g of a pipe from
moutti to mouth, the wasi-.t- c:.-- t r
the prep: ration of Tin o is no clear
an i satjsfactorv evidence in ii- - eountrv of

.:nc!!t of a c. -- e of the d.-ia- se

uti ! ::cl arv ircim-- t .ncs. As
regards the pro a! il.tv f :, tag;. a fleet --

transitmg th i ra velier or t he ut stranger,
in re cct to this dis. ase, let it he laded
that at Spr, - thele employed
OVe r l people, of whom :e .t 'O are for-.- 1

eigner.-- . many of wh eh havi iv-- i ling
at thai plae.-- . ' he" pa of t in- - Islands,
for from one to i 1,1 ee wai.-- a: id it will not be

i that this working population has
been more carefully guarded than the gener-
ality of people t but, being judiciously and
well employed, well fed, and gene rally well
cared for, not an individual of all tho-- e

persons brought here by the enterpii-- e of
Mj. Spreekels has shown any taint of the
disease under consideration, and there is no

of evidence that any traveller r
transient resident foreigner has run any
risk of catching the disease, oris likely to
do so any more than he would be liable to
contract consumption under ordinary cir-
cumstances of social intercourse. Dut we
must admit, notwithstanding, the state-
ment made of improper intercourse
being mainly the cause of the cases re-

ported; yet, from evidence furnished, it
appears that it is possible for an entirely
innocent person to contract this dreadful
malady. However, the evidence goes far
to establish the fact that such innocent par-
ties owe their misfortune either to heredity
cr to diseased vaccination. The laxity
ami recklessness in respect to vaccination
in times past has. no doubt, exposed many
innocent parties to the danger of diseased
inoculation. The patties known or sus-dect- ed

of having contracted leprosy under
such circumstances are exceedingly rare;
and, with the melical precautions now in-
spired by such apprehension, we are not
likely to have any more cases of the de-
velopment of the disease through improper
vaccination. Outside of the lists which we
give below of foreigners sullV-rin- from the
disease, there are no positive foreign cases
known to or acted upon by medical authori-
ties. There are, it is true, three or four
suspected parties; but we desire to deal
with facts, and known, recognized cases,
which we give below :

"Case Malc, U. S., aet 41, lias
resided in various of the South Sea
Islands since lSoO. In IsGO contracted
syphilis from a native woman in the island
of Bolabola; In 1S70 finger of right hand
lost sensibility; could run a knife through
it ad not feel it ; now resides at la-pe- r Set-
tlement ; has led a very licentious life.

Case 2 Act (!.", native of New York; is
blind;fin"ers partly gone; lias resided in these
islands most of the time for the hist years;
confesses that he has led a very licentious
life; has resided at Leper Setlement for
several years.

Case 3 Subject of G. D , aet, 41, resided
here 8 years; has led a bad life, contract-ee- l

syphilis in 1S79, in less than six months
leprosy appeared. Now resides at Leper
Settlement.

Case 4 AetoG, German, is a leper resid-
ing at Leper Settlement ; has led a vile life;
contracted syphilis about one year ago.

Case 5 Actio, Portuguese, is a leper at
the Settlement, has d here many
years; has led a vile life, contracted disease
several years ago.

Case f Aet 73, Portuguese, has resided
here a long time, has led a bad life; he is
nlaio.ofc on idiot; can get but little of his
history, is resident of the Leper Settle-
ment.

Case 7 Aet-o- o subject of G. Ik, resided
here twenty-on-- .. years hag k,(1 ft vi,e ,if(. .

first sijIiioi 'disease evebrows fell out, then
criiifffwl cores nnneared on his bod v. then

syphilis." This man is a resident of the
Leper Settlement.

Case S Aet oO, Am. Has resided here
IS years; has led a loose life'. I treated
him for syphilis two years ago. Is now at
Hospital a firmed leper. Disease appeared
ten months ago.

Case 0 A boy of foreign parents born
here. Father" was paralysed several
years ago after an extraordinary at-
tack of headache. This boy has resided
in the family with sisters of whom
lie has several, no restrictions being im-pos- etl

on him ; in fact no one suspected his
having leprosy, while he had been aftlcted
with it for over eight years. I was called to
see him for a withered hand and found him
a leper ; another physician examined him
and confirmed my diagnosis.

Case 10 Aet 27, German ; came here in
1S70 ; contracted syphilis shortly afte r his
arrival ; was under care of physician for it
for some time-- , then wen: to the most
northerly island of thegroup Kauai ; there
lie led a bad life. Five years after
his arrival, two other physicians bet-

s i el es me pronounced him a leper.
He went to Germany, to o..e of the
great hospitals there, and was by the phy-
sicians there pronounced to have syphilis ;

was under treatment some months, then
discharged as cured.

Do not these cases show clearly how the
disease is acquit ?

Two children both vaccinated from the
arm of a native who died within a short
time after their being vaccinated with great
sores breaking out on him. One of these
children died some time ago in San Fran-
cisco, the other remains there in strict se-

clusion.
The young lady win the C.'irniiicle

speaks of was vaccinated thre-- times from
the arm of a native here some years ago.
These are facts which can easily be proven."

The handling and despatch of over fifteen
thousand pieces of mail matter on Tuesday
last by the employees in the General Post-offic- e

here, was a feat worthy of record, and
proves what has often been said, that that
Department is thoroughly well organized
and controlled. The plan of a
"late letter bag" open to within fifteen
minutes of the time when the steamer for
San Francisco was to start from the wharf,
was tried for the first timeon Tuesday after-
noon, and was a great success. From all
the business houses in town !etb is came
pouring in, and at the last moment the
bags ke pt open at the book-store- s, tis well
as the consignees bag. were handed in. The
steamer was to sail at 7 o'clock sharp; but
owing probably to some difll-rcc- e inch cks
she swung ut from the wharf a little before
that hour, and got under way as the mail
wagon drove up at the edge of the w harf
two minutes before seven.

The mail bags were hurried into the
pilot boat, which i mnie-diated- followed the
steamer out, but in the contest between
steam and oars the boat was left behind,
and the steamer was obliged to wait about
thirty minutes outside, to rece-iv- the mail
thatVouhl have been put on board in five
minutes at the wharf.

The steamer left before 7 o'clock. The
mail bags were at the edge of the wharf
two minutes before that time, and thus, a
difference in time f but two minutes, en-
tailed a delay of at least thirty outside the
reef. These facts lead us to make some
suggestions. First, we would suggest that
the "General Post-otlic- e close their late let-

ter bag" thirty minutes before the sailing
of the mail st earners. Fifteen minutes is
rather too short a time, we opine, in which
to prepare and el liver these bags. The
second suggestion is, that the "time'' in
postal matters be taken from the -e

clock (always j. resuming that that chick
shall be regulated daily by signal from the
(iovernnunt Survey Department1. And, to
notify the steamer people of the time, a
gong could be placed on the steamer w harf

as is done at the points of departure of
the Atlantic mail steamers and connected
through the telephone otlice with the I'ost-ofiic- e.

Let this gong be sounded from the
Post-oilic- e a few minutes before the sailing
hour as a signal that the mail ha- - then been
sent to the steamer, and at the hour as a
signal or her to go. This wou'd place tin!
responsibility of having the mail on boa; d,
on time, where it belongs, and ensure hav-
ing the hour of departure strictly adhered to.

j 1: have seen Treaty documents
j received by last mail, among which is a
J menior.al to the Senate Fmam-- e Com-- j

nnttee by Hon. J. M,,tt Smith. HisMajesty's Speei..! Commi-sjonc;- - at Wash-- j
ingtoii, I i.e. The argument of (in-- j
ints-Msi- cr Smith is put wry ably and

j dearly, and .11 p .inting ,.'U the mutual ad
vantages c.; reciprocity these Isl-
ands and the Fuste--i States presents the
lo.i'jw'n.r points in beh r or t .. latter :

Ti.e-- (the I":. .led Slaiv- - IV. e an out- -
let tor their prod-se- t a:. 1 manufactuie-s- with
their profit tin nn. this outlet is in-
creasing rapidly year by year, was made
by the treaty, and is depe-mb-n- t on it for
farther existence or iueieae. Your exports
for ls-- e exceed 'o.i.Mia.

They receive the whole carrying trade of
the Islands, oods and passengers, both in-
ward and outward, as well u inter-i- s and.

1'iie I'niU tl States as a nation a
preparatory- -

as-ura- ue of success in its de-
sire for commercial supremacy on theliei;ic Ocean.

It receives some assurance as to t e

when inter-oceatii- c canals shall
have pie teed this continent.

It receives a full assurance as to the
future and the d sti'iy of the Hawaiian
Islands. What that assurance is worth,
your Honorable Committee must judge ef.
For myself, after a residence of more than
thirty years on those islands, their worth,
it seems to me, freun your national point of
view, can hardly be e'verestimated.

We also have - us an excellent
Treaty docume nt in pamph e t form, entitled
"Commercial Aspect of the Hawaiian

i reaty, prepared for the Finance
Committee of the Senate by Fivderiek 11.
Allen, His Majesty's Clru-g- r it' Affaires
ml interim . There is abundant evidence

atlorde-- us. by the receipt of news by the
la- -t mail, that our officials at Washington
have been particularly active in the pre
paration and placing of information before
I ongre: and the people of the Foiled
Stales.

Ox March 2oth, one week from next
Sunday, a memorial service reviewing the
life and honoring the memory of the late
Rev. Titus Coan, will be held at llilo, Ha-
waii, where, for so many years that Father
in Israel, lived and labored. The event will
call many together from the islands of the
group, and, if all who revere his tneiiioiy
could meet on that day, llilo would witness
a gathering unequalled in her history as a
Christian town.

We know ihat any re mi niscenc-- s of, or
observations upon his life work, that may
lie deemed of interest will he gladly received,
if sent by mail to the meeting: and we hope
that all who have such will contribute- - them,
and thus enhance the interest that will at-

tach to this memorial service.
By the Ciiy of Sydney, which left Tues-

day night, Mr. H. V. Severance, Hawaiian
Consul at San Francisco, returned to his
home in that city. Mr. Severance has been
enjoying a short visit to the islands, and
returns to San Francisco with improved
health. He takes with him the hearty
aloha ef his many island friends. He has
made himself popular, to the natives tope-

e-hilly, by his kindness and urbanity; ami
" Kcvcir ina " as they call him, is always
welcomed by them on his visits here, and
bidden Godspeed on his departure'. The
Boyal Hawaiian Band seienaded him as
the steamer left the wharf, and we wish
him and his fellow passengers bon voyage.

We have been permitted to see an ori-
ginal letter written by Senator James G.
Blaine in respect to the Treaty, and are
heartily pleased to note the following cor-
dial expressions, giving us assurance f the
friendship and of so eminent
and influential a nwui in the Great Re-
public :

"You know how earnestly I upheld the
Treaty when I was Secretary of State, and
how sincerely desirous I am for its con-
tinuance as the permanent basis for com-
mercial exchange between the Iskuiels and
the United States."

LkI those of our planters who contributed
money as a subsiely to promote the-- circula-
tion of the Gazette in Washington, San
Francisco and elsewhere, carefully peruse
the atrocious S. F. Chronicle articles of
March 1st, 2d anel 3d about the " Leper
Land," chiefly based upon statements
furnished by the Gazette, and consider what
sort of a return they are getting for their
money.

We cannot think that it is with the ap-
proval of the Chief Justice that a contem-
porary states that although he- - took a most
prominent part in the cere-monia- l of the
Coronation, yet his expressed opinions about
it are decidedly adverse. This is a shame-
ful insinuation of two-facedne-- ss against the
first ofltcial in the Kingdom.

Compulsory Vaccination.

An oiilr;ige iii the uame of law is reported in
iu a press dispatch from Baltimore, dated Janu-
ary 12th last. "(ieoroe W. Watts ami Mrs.
Stirling were- - brought beiore Justice Cashiiieyer,
charged by Dr. Dashicll with refusing to be
vaccinated. The law was read by the justice
with especial emphasis on the penalties. Watts
said that in lS.Vi he had a daughter vueci nated,
and .she became inoculated with a drwadful elis-- e

ase put into her system by the-- scab used in
vaccination." lb- said in ceuclusion that, ''un-
less he knew where the scab cone from wliieh
was to enter his llo.di.he would not be vaccinated,
lloth Watts and Mr-- . Sterling were sent to jail,
where being pinioned, tiny received compulsory
application f a scab provided at the station."
We I'leslini th.it these nelsons must have been
k pt pinioned for some time in order to insure
lie taking of the virus, because other wise- - they
could have readily washed it eiut. J int. what ail
outlaoc oil the illielty of the citizen ! It is
stated in the-- Baltimore journal, that, "under a
scare of small-po- x a number of young doctors
have been started out armed v.ita a lancet and
a quantity of qu stional le scab, aim have inoeil-l.itn- l

the veins of every third or fourth healthy
person with a scrofulous taint of others.'' Now,
Mr. Watts and Mrs. Sterling had as much riylit
and reason to belh-v- e that vaccination is ualigi-r-
ems, as the physicians had to say that it would
prevent small-po- x. and th.-- : !HK--r had a riht
to protection from such a I. ratal inquisition.
The Baltimore journalist states that, " we- be-

lieve that autheiit ie statistics Woiii.i show that
the perce-litag- of vaccinate. 1 persons, who have

i sutl'.-r-e- l the inllii-tioi- i of. vaccination is greater
than thti pcrccutjoe of the entire population,
who have taken siual mid if Mr. Watts
woiil 1 make a test cast? of this matter he Would
o tain justice for the- ontraoe committed upon
him. What we want in this country is protee-- :
tion from the arbitrary action of -- the health of--

tit ers. The quarantine is legitimate, hut n-- j

forced vaccination is barbarous, and the in-- i
dividual should assert the riht to protection
under the law." Thele ha- - been no occasion to

j com; lain cf enforced vac i uiat.on in these Is-- l
lands sock as the case repust i.t tl above, but
th.-r- h is been unquestionably, a great th ai in
years pa of careless and itahseriminate vac-- ;
ei nation, and all persons haw a r ght, as con-- :
tended for by Mr. Watts, to know exactly the
source- of, and to be satisfied with the character
of, any vaccine scab that is t i be applied tu
themselves or their children.

The followii;.' report ;s kin liv furnished us
by the Chief Oili. tr of the Citv of Sydney, be- - j

i:;; an extract trom the ship's loo hook : Oil the
1st March, it commenced to blow from the-- S. I.
tin- velocity being i to 7, with a heavy X. K. sea.
This continued until )iiidniu;ht when it increased
to a Severe gale. On the :hid March, the wind j

still increased and the sea more coi.fus.-d- , ;

the ship rolling an.l pitching violently and taking j

in water in all direct ions. Pit parations were j

in Lib- for worse v.--
. ather. Ship un.h r lower

m and skysail. At l.."0 a.m. took in .

the skvsail. At 7.-- l a.m. shipped a sea on the '

port . which washed overboard a seaman
nam. d Lewis Meisaiii. S '.pp. tl tlie engines
and threw a life lnmy ovejbo ird. Tie- - man was '

: vi r set n afterwards, thoU-- h the life buoy was.
At 7.o4 a.m. went ahead slow. At 'J a.m. blew
away the main-staysa- il ; h.mded the lower main- -
top'ail. At f. l' a.m. the mi.. blew
away. Hauled the Vessel's head to the j

wa.d. The b.irotiu-tt- r at this time stood at
-. , n 7 an.l S o'clock in tlie e vening

commt ii cd to rise. Ih adtdthe
ship oft' towards her course as the gab.-- moderated.
At ') p.m. st. ered her course. Carried a heavy
asti rly swell for several days afterwards. The

gab-- commenced in latitude 'Jii-- Jj S., and lasted
to latitude 2P S. Lost three head of cattle. I

wanted.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOW
Will (by permission of His Excellency, the

Minister of the Interior) be held on the r --

claimed ground, nuuikri of Halekauwiht street,
on Tuisday, WetlnesJ.iy and Thursday, the

13th and 14th of June.

Through the liberality of the Legislature the
1'ioard of .biii.-ioeinen- t are in a position to pot
forward th.- - folIo-.viiiL,- ' extensive list of the I'rizt-- s

they wid eli'er to be competed for at this Show.
Thn moin-- values of the ditl'ei eiit prizes and the
forms in which they will be oiveii will be an-
nounced lit a later ihite. In the- - case of all the
more important classes the prizes will be jiven
iu such a form as to be worthy of preservation
as mementoes of tha e vent.

SCHEDULE OF PRIZES:
DIVISION I MEAT CATTLE.

In isms' 1 CATTLE.
1 Iie,t imported Hull, Durham
'2 Second best imported Hull. Durham

- lii-s- t imported Jin II. Hereford
1 .Second l.ost imported Lull, Hereford
5 l'vt imported Dull. Aliens

'. best imported Dull, Jersey
7 Pest imported Dull of anv other breed
8-- )- De- -t native Dull of any breed

Dust Durham Cow, full blood or grade, native
born
Dest Hereford Cow, full bo.l or grade, native
born
Dst Angus Cow, full blood or garde, native
born
Pest Jersey Cow, full blood or grade, native
born

13 Dct imported Cow r.f any breed

H-- Dcst native con- - of any '""J 1(l,rni
15-- 15. sty. keof Working Oven. I tic
IftIVst Fat Ox. over lour o - , tjT0

lVst Fat Steer, mult r lour
l"rn , ' , olJi

lot Fat Sterr. nn.ior 10... .

native born
lit -- lt Mih-- C. w imported or na h " .

Jo Second -1 V:! Cow. linporiin o.
D.wsiox ;sf.s.

ilst imported Stalin n. tor carnage
-- Isecontl lt imis.rnd Stall...... f- -r rarnngo

use
n i. ... "sinllioM for draft lt)-- e

Stallion for draft uoU st iinp'rtcd
5 -- pest imported Stallion for naddle u

U--t imported Stallion, for saddle uho
7 lU-s- t native Sulliou. over four years old
s- - -- lVst native Stallion, under four year old

-- lU-t iinnortcd Mare for carriage use
lolVst imported Mare ft.r nad.lle use
H-- - l'.est ini.ort .l maie ior uruu u- -

12 D.- -1 Mar.- - and Foul, natixc
pt S. coed li st M.,r.-aii- Fo.il. native
1 I ...p-s- liel.bng. iiatue

best Gehlino, native
!( D. st Fil'y. n .tive
17 Second best Killy, nntive

P st !ltie Mule
1 ;i St e..ii. I hist native Miih-

J0 F-- t I'.iir of Ibusi s, native
21 best Pair of lra ft Horses, native.

HiM-io- s 111. -- SlU El.
1 Dest imported Eani (for wool)
2- - Second best imported F. ilil (for Wool I

;t Hest imported II im (for innttoll)
J Second best imported Hani (for mutton)
5 best two imported Ewes
G Second best two imported EwcK
7 Pest native liam
8 Second best native Hani
0 l't st two l.nt'.ve Ewis

111 lh st three Fleeces, native.
ihMsioN iv. swim:.

1 llest impoi ted ll.iiir
2 Second b. st impoitfd bo-i-

II FiksI iinpoitid Sow
4 Second In st impoibd Sow
,r l!est native Sow
C Second best native Sow
7 liest litter of I'igs nnthr tell niolltllK obi,

native
8 Dest fat Pig, native
9 Second best fat Fig. native.

Notk.--1'- v 'native" is meant an nnimal
born iu this Kingdom, irrespective of pt tligrec

DIVISION V Pol' LTD Y.

1 lVst white Leghorn ; boost, i mul '2 b. iih
2 Debt Lrouii Leghorn ; 1:.i.m(. i itml 2 hen
il Dost black !pu!iish ; booster and 2 h. in
4 Dest DominicK ; booster and 2 bens
5 Dest game f.o 1 ; Kooster and 2 hens
0 Dest three domestic Geese
7 D st pair native (Jcco
8 Dest pair any other breed
'.I Pest three Muscovy Ducks
10 Dest throii Aylesbury Ducks
11 Dest thriv.. Canton Ducks
12 Dent three Tiii I.cys
13 Dest three varieties e.f Pineons

DIVISION VI-DO- GS.

A nhciw of thoroughbred dogs will be organized,
and prizes will be awarded for exhibits.

DIVISION VII DAILY PP.ODl'CE.
1 De;t Firkin of Dutter, KVlt.s or more
2 Second best Firkin of Dutter. Ill ltm or more
a Dest pound of Putter, the cxhibitoi h In-ni- house-

keeper making there own butter.
4 Second la st ' " " "

DIVISION VIII FISH.
1 Fiuest Kpecimen iniioited lish
2 Second best specimen imported frunh-wHt- er flub

DIVISION IX DOMESTIC MAN V FA CT U I i E8 .

1 Dest varii-t- of Mats
2 Dest exhibits- of Mcn'w Hats
3 -- Petit exhibit of Woinen'H Hals
4 Dest Kapa
5 Dest exhibits of CaUhashcK made from Ha-

waiian woods
fi Dest exhibit of Dowls of wood and of Cocouiiu t
7 Dest exhibit of ornaments : Kukui, Shell and

others
S Second bet exhibit of ornaments: Kukui, Shell

and other
!) Dest exhibit of Artiticial Flower and wreath

1(1 Dest exhibit of Carving on Wood or Stomt
11 Dest home made Saddle made of .lollies tie

materials
12 Dest home made harness, made of domestic

materials
DIVISION X AfilllCULTUltAL PIIODUCTK.

Class 1 Srii.n Cam:.
1 Dest variety of Sugar Cano
2 Second best variety of Siit'ar Cane
.'J Largest collection of dili'ercnt vatie'ticH of

Sugar Can
Clash II Foiiahi: Plants.

1 For the greatest variety of Forage Plants m- -

proscnting of not h; than one acre
2 For the introduction of any useful foreign

plant proved to succeed in any portion of the
kingdom (specimen plants to lie exhibited at
the show)

Class III Otiikii 1'iioi.i cts.
1 Dest Kahi
2 Second best Kahi
3 (ireatcst nnnilicr of varieties of Kahi
4 Dest exhibit of Dice in Ear, or Paddy
5 Dest sample of ColVee
(! Pest collection of Native Crown Fibrous Phints

CLASS IV PPOPFCTS AS M ANUFACTU LED
I'dlt EXPOb'T.

1 Dest sample of Sugar
2 Second best, ditto
3 Dest sample of Dice
4 Second best, ditto
5 Dest exhibit of Fibre from any nativu or Intro-

duced plant grown here
DIVISION XI HOhTICULTl'hE.

1 - Dest collection of Doses
2 Dest half dozen Doses
3 Dest Dose, single plant
1 Dest collect ion of Ferns
5 De.t half dozen Ferns
(', Dest Fern, single plant
7 Dest collection of ( lei a ni urn s
S Dest half dox.i u (lei alliums
I) Dest (ieraiiiiim, single plant

1(1 Dest collection of Pinks
11- - -- Dest collection of Carnation
12 Dest collection of (iholcnli
13 Pest collection of Pausies
14 Dest collection of Fuchsias
l"i - Dest collection of Dahlias
IK -- Dest bouquet ol Cut Flower
17-- -- Second best Dou.iu-- t of Cut Flow era
18- - -- DcHt collection of Shrubs
1! -- Pest collection of Crotons
20 Dest collection of Hibisci
21 Dest collection Palms
22 -- Second best collection of Palms
23 Pest collection of Forest Trees, suitable forthe country, (ret dlin-'s- )

21 Dest collection of Native Trees (si e.llins)
2- Dest Mangoes
20 Dest Oian-e- a
27 Dest Oiies
2H - Dest Peaches
2!l Dest AhiiomU
3(1 Dest Pi- -s

31 Dest (iu.ivas
32 Dest ( 'oco;u nits
33 -D- e.-.t Dread r rniN
31 Pest Lemons
35 Dest Linn s
3(1 Dest Lo.iuots
37 Debt Vis
3s Dest Chereuiovas
3!- l- Dest Dates .

40 Dest Pome-raiiaf- es.
V

DIVISION XII. AODHTLTl'IIAL IMPLE-
MENTS AND MACIIINEuY.

Prizes will bo given for the Ust exhibit of Im-
plements and Machinery specially udapti d to thoAgricultural indnstiies of these Islands, aml tothe , reparation of our Agricultural product forimportation, und espfcially for new inventioiiK cf ,
value in this department.

The above programme will be subject to
emendation by the Hoard of Management
should it be found desirable in the interest ofintending exhibitors to add to or alter it. TheDoard is soliciting the assistance of nicmbt-r- ofthe Association, from whom Committee whowill take charge of the-- several d purtmeiits ofthe Show will be foimed. The tiamea of th,.gentlemen forming these Committee will shortly
be published; also, the Rules with which theexhibitors in the seveiul classes will be expectedto conform. In the meantime nil inhumationreiuireid by intending exhibitor mnv bo ob-
tained by addressing tho und.-rsi-ned- , or any
member of the Hoard of Management

The following extracts from the Hule of lheSociety are published for the information ofthose who h ive not yet becoiii.; numbers:
Kl-i.- k V. Any person maybe-com- a membert.f the Society by au annual payment of livedollars.
Kl-l- k XIII. The payment of one hundred dol-hi- rsm one sum to the Society shall constitutethe donor a Life Member.
IIl-l-k XIV. Life Members shall be toumntfrom payment of annual drug, and shall Laveull the privileges of ordinary Members

By Order of tho Board,
J. S. WEBB,

Secretary,
mn tr
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